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ABSTRACT
AERs to clicks superimposed lln scntcnccs wcre used as physiological indicators Ill' carlv
perception activity under two different response methods; (I) marking the location
of the superimposed click on a pretyped script of the stimulus sentence. or (2) writing out
exactly the stimulus sentence before marking the perceived click location. Results from
these experiements indicate that the AER technique was sensitive enough to discern
signigicant differences in AER latency to clicks located after the major constituent break of
the stimulus sentences only when the write-out response method was used. ThL data were
interpreted as supporting the contention that different response requirements result in
different perceptual strategies or sets. In addition. these experiments demonstrated the
value of the AER technique as a supplement to behavioural data in speech perception
studies.
~peech

INTRODUCTION
Seitz & Weber (1974) found that differences in response requirements significantly
affected the reported location of clicks superimposed on sentences. When Ss had to write
out the sentence before marking the click location. the click was perceived as migrating
toward the major constituent break of the sentence. supporting the Fodor & Bever (19hS)
and Bever. Lackner & Kirk (1969) hypotheses that the major constituents form perceptual
units which tend to resist interference from any extraneous noise. When Ss had only
to mark pre-typed copies of the stimulus sentences.the click locations did not show the
migration effect. However. both groups showed a tendency to mark the clicks as occurring
pior to their actual location. confirming the findings of Ladcfoged & Broadbcnt (1960) and
Heber & Andersen (1970). Thcse investigators interpreted their results in terms of
Titchener's laws of prior entry (1908). which states that:
"The stimulus for which we are predisposed requires less time than a like
stimulus. for which we are uprepared. to produce its full conscious effect" (p.2SI)
While Seitz & Weber demonstrated that different response requirements resulted in
diffcrent click location patterns. their behavioural paradigm was not able to reveal how the
rcsponse requirement affected the actual perceptual process. It is of interest in speech
perception research to determine whether the reported differential influences on click
locations occurred in the early or the later stages of perceptual progressing of the click
location tasks.
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An estimate of the events occurring during thc carly stages of this process can bc
obtained in terms of averaged electroeneephalic rcsponses (AERs) to the clicks undcr the
experimental reponse conditions discussed above. The characteristic AER to a serics of
discrete stimuli consists of a diphasic wave with the first major deflection. a negative wave
often referred to aNI, occurring approximately 100 msec after the onset of the stimuli. and
the second major defleetion. a positive wave often referred to as P2, occurring about 200
msee after the onset ofthe stimuli. If the behaioural results of Seitz & Weber (1974) reflect
differences in the early stage of processing. the latency of AERs to clicks may vary from one
response method to the other, and in particular there may be latency differcnces occurring
as a function of click positions within the sentences for one or both response jnethods.
The present paper reports the results of two experiments during which AERs to clicks
were recorded under the write-out and script-marking response methods. The AERs in
Experiment I. which were obtained concurrently with the behavioural measurements
reported by Seitz & Weber (1974) (see also Seitz. 1972) were obtained only from the
cerebral hemisphere contralateral to the ear receiving the click. One AER was obtained for
each of the three click positions. resulting in three AERs per subject. Separate AERs for
each response group were obtained.
The second experiment represented both a replication and extension of the tlrs!. In
Experiment n, AERs were obtained from both cerebral hemispheres and. analyzed with
respect to response method and click position as in Experiment 1. and also with respect to
cerebral hemispheres. ear receiving the click, and presence or absence of sentence
accompanying the click. Only the results directly related to response methods and click
positions are reported here. while the other results from Experiment 11 are reported
elsewhere (Mononen & Seitz. in press 1975).

EXPERIMENT I
METHOD
Subjects
Ss were 24 right-handed adults between the ages of 18 and 35, with hearing levels of 20
dB ISO or better in both ears at .5, I, and 2 kHz. Hand preference was predetermined by
questionnaire an only Ss with strong right-side dominance were allowed to participate.
Materials
Stimulus strings were 1 practice sentence and 24 experimental sentences with specified
major constituent breaks (Bever, Lackner & Kirk. 19(9). A click or approximately 30 msec
duration was located at one of three positions within each sentence. The three click
locations, as seen in the example below were (a) two syllables prior to the major constituent
break; (b) at the major constituent break; and (c) two syllables after the major contituent
break.
(a)

WHEN HE STOOD UP

(b)

+

(c)

MY SONS BOOK FELL FROM THE LOW TABLE

Three alternate stimulus tapes were prepared, with each click position appearing one
time on each sentence on one of the three stimulus tapes. A strip of foil for triggering a click
generator was pasted on the back of the recording tape in one of three click positions on
each sentence. with the foil positioned at each of three locations on 8 of the 24 stimulus
sentences on each tape. The order of click positions was randomized within each stimulus
tape.
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Stimulus Presentation
The Ss were assigned to one of two groups of 12 for each click location method. and
matched in pairs as a function of age. sex. stimulus tape heard and ear receiving click
{Siegel. 1956). Each S listened to onc ofthe three stimulus tapes while seated by a table in a
sound-trca(ed room. Stimulus material was presented through a matched pair of TDH-.W
earphones at 70 dB ISO. The sentences were presented through one earphone and the
clicks through the other earphone. To control for possible car effects (Fodor & Bevel'.
19(5). one halfofthe Ss in each group heard the clicks in the right ear and the sentences in
t he left ear. ,and the other half heard the clicks in the left ear and the sentences in the right
car,
The JO m~ec click was generated by a home made click generator and delivered directly
to the eHrphol1e during the experiment. Each click location on the sentence was previously
contirmed bv a graphic recording.

Instructions
The Ss in the group required to mark prepared scripts were instructed that they were
going to hear a series of sentences on which a click was superimposed, After listening to
each sentence with its accompanying superimposed click. the tape recorder would be
SlOpped and the Ss were 10 tllrn a page in their booklet and mark the location of the click by
placing an ilITOW over the exact SPO! (letter or space between words) nn the typed copy of
the .,till1ulus sentence where the click was perceived as occurring. The Ss in the group
required to writc OUt the sentenccs before marking the click location were given similar
in'>tructlolls, except that thev were told to turn a page in their booklet and, on the blank
page supplied, to write out the stimulus sentence exactly, then mark the location of the
perceived did to thc nearest letter or space between the words on their handwritten copy
of the stimulus sentellce, After completing their respective tasks on each trial, the Ss in
bmh groups were instructed to push a button to indicate readiness for the next trial.

AER Tcchniquc

Ongning EEG aetil'itv wa','1 and recorded during the nresentation of the
stimulus scntellces via fIll
,Jl\l'1'-chloride surface electrodes attached to the scalp
of each '>ubjcel. Onc c'
as attached to the vertex (ez on the International 10-20
" the mastoid \it more neutral neurological position) and th(;
SVstl'Il1), the mhe!' ell"
ground electrode \,;t, 'lI!:tciJed to the fnl'cilead,
The EEG ,>igrwi
>timulu.~ sentcncc'>. and the clicks were all recorded on magnetic
tape so that ..,ign" 'i\('raging could be conducted off line. a necessity resulting from the
randoll1ililtioll pn,,,.'dure llsed on cad] of the three stimulus tapes. Each S's ongoing EEG
..,ignal \\<1-, amplified by two high gain pre-amplificrs of a Hewlett-Packard 7712 Polygraph
RCl'drdcr,

The amplified EEG signal was then routed through all oscillo'>cope for Oil line Illonitoring
and then into a Veller 2D FM recording adaptor whieh converted the changes in voltage of
the EEG signal into modulations in frequcllcy that could he record cd Oil all AM tapc
rel'ol'(lcr. The EEG <;ignals, thc stimulus '>c'nlence'> and the clicks were then simultaneously
recorded Oil three separate chanllels of a SOIlV Te 654-4 quadraphoni~' tape recorder (Sce
Seitz. 1972. for a more detailed description of the elj.uipment),
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Uala Analysis
Ik,ult, of a prl'iintinarv stud\' had indicated lIwt high qualitv AERs could he obwincd
"ith a, few :IS H slIlllmations \\'hen the subjects lOok an (lcitvc part in the cxperiments,
IIl'lll'l' tills ,tudv \\'a, desiglled 10 obtain the AERs hv summing all the sentences with the
'>;lllll' t'lick po'>ition prcscnted to an individual subjccl. H for click position a, H for click
p"'>ilon band H for click position c, The EEG rcsponses 10 the ;,uperimposed dicks wcrc
dctcT1l1illcd 11\ dllTcling the rcC('rd,'(\ FF(; signal through the rel'Ol'ding adaptor, returning
thl' \ari;ltioll'i ill rn'qucl1l'!' that were qorvd on the tape to changes in vollage, The
l'l'l'(Hl\l'rtcd ,.,ign;i! \\a, then l'Outed to the Fahri-Tek 1010 digital signal averagc!'.
Fal'h elkk ctlnling fmlll the dkk channel of the storage tape rccorder triggered 1000
of FFG ani\'iIY, The ,cntl'I1l'e l'iwllnel of the stored tape of cad! S wa;, monitored bv
c:irp!in!1C tu be cl'rtain that onlv the H ~l'ntcl1l'l'S cOlltaining the samc objecthT click
locatio!1" I\cre u,cd in obtaining an AE1L The rcsulting AFR was then f'cd to a
Hl'\\ll'II-l'adard "035B X-V plotter and a pCrm:lm'llI graphic displav of the AER was
pn,ducl'<!. The graphic display \\a~ u,cd to determine the latency measurelllent for
all,d\,i" nlllS, three AERs I\ere ohtaim'd for cad! of the 24 Ss; olle for ca ch or the three
"bkctin' diek IIKations lIwd in thi~ l',xperimcnl. The graphic displav,> were judged to be
ALH., If tl1l' rir.SI major negalivc lll'ak 11'<1) appL'arcd betwcen 7':' and ISO lllsec and thc
h,lhming m;ljor po,.,ilivc wa\(' (P2) OlTIIITl'(lllO sooner than JO lllSCC aftcr the onset of the
Nl,lISlIill!\' ,,,llll'lIhcrc betwecn 150 and 250 !11'il'c' (Derbyshirc and McCandless, 1(114), All
ille,,,urcnll'nt., met thcse requiremcllts, Measllremcnt of AFR I,itcncies were nwde frol1l
the onset of the diek to the peak of NI.
1ll'>l'C

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
leach l'xpL'ril11clltal group yieldeda total of 36 ;\ERs, 12 for each click position, The
rC'''lilts or a Wik(\\llIl matched pair, signcd rank'> test (Siege!. 1(56) indicatcd IW significant
dilTcrCllcl' (p7,O':') in AER !atcncI; betwccn the two groups Isce Figure I). Apparl'ntly
\\Iwtl'n'r \\a;, occurring in the perceptual proCL'S, which resultl'c! in diffl'rl'nl hclw\'iora!
dil'k IOl';l! ion responses "<IS not being rcllcetl'c1 in ovendl latelll'v 0' respollse to did,s,
While there \\ as IH) ,ignifiC<1111 difference in the overall latencv betweell the two groups,
an anaIY,si'i or dick positions \lithin each group rc\'eall'd a signillcant difTercncl' between
click positions for the \\TiIC-iHU group, with click position "1''' having " sigllil'icantl~' ,1wrtcJ'
IP<'O':') AER latenn' than click positioll "a" or "b", There was 110 signilicant dilll'rl'ncl'
found Iwt\\'ecn click positons in the marking rcsponse group (See Figure I),
Thc shorter latcncy of clkk position "c" ill thc write-out group corruhorates reaction
time' data l'rcviou," reported by Abram'> & Bc\er (19('Q) llsing \1 rite-uut l'l'sponsc method
and the same .,tillllllu,> sente!1l'l'S used in Experimcnt I. Abram, &: Bcvcr found that
rl'aL,tiontime to click objcctivL'ly 10l'atcd after the majo\' con~till1Cl1t brcak wcre faster than
reaction timc to dick,> !Ol'ated before ill' in the break, The occurrenec of fastcr post break
l'lil'k response'> secm'> to bc a direct effect of the responsc requirement of writing "ut the
stiI11ulu'> 'ientC!1l'C beforl' marking the perceivcd click location, The lack of difference in
AER latl'nl'v :II1Hlllg click jlo,sitiol1s for the marking group agrccs with thc I'e~lllt.s of Schnlc,>
l't al. t1iJf)Q) IdH> lIsl'd both ALR and reaction time technique., with the marking rl''ijlon'>c
Illcthod, did not linel al1\ ditlcrcnl'c in either AER Ill' rcation time bctl\een )1re- and
Illl"t brcak dil'k positilH!s,
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While Ihe re"ults of this "lud," were I'el) interesting, initial e4uipmellt limitatiolls made
extrapolatioll from the rL'"ulting data sOl1lewhat difficull. For cxample, the procedures for
balancing the loudncs.., of clkk and 'iClltel1Cl' was not entirely satisfactol'v, Another
limitatioll WiI'i the fact that onlv one ilel11ishpL'rL' at a time could be monitored in
Expcrimcnt I. In additioll, a cOlltrol conditioll in which the click \\'as prescnted l1lonaurail:-'
11 a ... not run, H,ld such 11 control condition becn included in the fir'>t experiment a
cOl11pari'>"n of the condition,> might haIr rL'lcalcd change,> ill AER,s that result from
changes in the w,>ks themselves. That is, an AER resulting from a pa;,sive listening
cxperience might hL' signifieantlv differcnt from an AER resulting from the active Jj'>tening
required bv the'>e kinds
cXpe!·illlellh. To correct for the above limitation" in the intial
l'xpcrimcntal de"ign, Experilllent 11 was undL'rtaken.

or

EXPERIMENT 11
METHOD

Suh,iecls
h\d\(, right-handed Englbh-speaking stlldCllh bctll'L'Cn the age,> of 20 and .15 ,Year.,
'>l'!'\'cd a" Ss. All had hcaring kId,> of 20 dB ISO or bctter at .5, I, and 2 kH/.
Materials
Stillllllu'> mall'rial Wit'> the .,alllc as that u.,ed in Experimcnt /.

Stimulus Presentation
SS \\'L'l'C randolllly as"igl1l'd III ,)!le of the t\lt) group'>. with () in each group. All otlicr
proccdures were the samc a ... in Experimclll I CH'LTt that the click \\'a,> 20 ll1'>cc rather than
.10 m'>l'C in duration. ami \\'a'> rec()rded on wpc al an intcnsil\' equal (0 tile .,peech cnvl'iopc
01 the .,entcnce channel 1<) cnsurL' clear rCl'Cptiull Ill' the click rclati\e to the ,>entencc, In
addilillll(he stilllUitl,. material lI'a., pre'>l'llted t(1 the ,>ubjech through TDH.19 earphoncs at
."0 dB ISO,

Both l'L'1'chral hCl11ishpcl'e,> wcre monitored in L\jll'l'illll'llt 11. Siher-silver chh)ride
cicl'll'lldc" of higher qualit\' than tho'>c uf ExpL'rillll'llt I were u'>cd with thc t\IO l'ortic<ll
,'lcl,trodc" placed at Cl and C~ (rc-Intcrn<ltion;ti 10·20 Systclll), 20";, off thL' \L'rtcX on Ihe
intl'raural lilll'. Thi" change I\a,> made 'iO that readings Irum the two hcmi"pheres would he
more independent amI to en"ure that the t\\'o eiL'ctrode" would not intcrfere with each
other. 'I wo other electrodes were attached to the tl\O mas(oid.., of the skull <llld a common
ground l'IcClI'l)clc \I'a" attached to the forchcad.
In Expl'rillll'llt 11 latl'llc\' difTercl1l'c" 10 NI \\'cre analyzed as a function of the two
Illl'tlwds of respoll"e. Ihe two hemi,>hpercs
the click slimulus. the three click
I'o,>ition,> and the lingui<.,til' ta<.,k ler"u" the monaural control ta"k.

RESULTS

A~D

DISCUSSION

E<ll'h S gelll'l'ated 12 A ER,>, .'1 fllr L'ach hemisphere in the ciick-in-'>cntcnce condition and
each hemi.,hcrc in the click·in·i"olatiolll'onditiol1. Scc Figure 2 for an example of the
l'l',>ult
AEH from E.xperiment 11. Hl',>ults of anah"i<, of var:ancc revealed, a" ill
Experimcnt I. that there \I;IS no "ignificant diffcrvl1l'v in overall latencv between the
\\Titc·()ut rl''>ponse Illethod group and the Illarking(respollse method group (p-:...OS), but
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there wa.' a significant interaction between response methods. response eonditions and
click positions IF (2.16) = 6.579. p<Olj. Further analysis of this interaction by the
Newm<ln-Keuls Test revealed·tha(:for the c1ickposition"c"themean latency of the \\Tlte-out
group was significant Iv faster than the other click position latencies under the linguistic
task condition (p<.OI). but not significantl,,· different from anv of the click position latencies
of the control condition (sce Figure 3). This finding of Experiment 11 confirms the linguistic
resuits of Experiment I. Other relevant results \\ere that the contra-lateral hemishpere
AERs were significantl", faster to NI than ipsilateral hemisphere AERs IF (1.8) = 8.642.
p<0251 in the dichotil'linguisticcondition. while there was no difference between ipsilateral
anclcontralateral hemispheres in the nlOnaural control condition. These results corroborate
the contralateral AER data of Experiment I. The final result from the analysis of variance
\\as that the monaural control condition had significantly faster overall AER latencies than
the linguistic. click-in-sentnece condition IF (1.8) =c 11.28. p<OII.
The fact that the passive listening control condition AERs were significantly faster than
the linguistic condition was somewhat unexpected. It was anticipated that if Titchener's
Law applied to tile earlv portions of the perceptual process the linguistic condition AEHs
\\ould he faster. It appears however. that the clicks in linguistic context require more time'
1<) process than those in the control l'llndition. Furthermore. a number of ditlerent
comparisons and correlations were made between the AEH data and the click location
responses from' both experiments and no correlation of anv kind was found. These results
strongly indicate that the behavioral click locations activitv is a different part of the
pnceptual process. perhaps retlecting <l decision process. and m a,,' not even he part of the
perceptual process at all. If this speCUlation is true. then the prior entr,,' effect might not he
the results of differential perceptual processing bu~ rather some form of response decision
criterion that occurs mueh later in the process of fulfilling the experimental requirements.
While more study is needed to determine the merit of the above speCUlation, the lack of
correlation between the AER data and behavioral click location data does indicate that thc
prior entr,,' phcnomenon is not reflected in the early phases of the perceptu_,1 process.
The data from Experiment 11 also suggested that the i\ER latencie~ might he
significantly faster than those found in Experiment I. A test for independent sample
(Ferguson. 19(6) indicated that the contralateral hemisphere AER latencie'i in the
linguistic condition of Experiment II were. indeed. signigicantly faster than the comparable
AER latencies for Expcriment 1 ((34 - 3.60. P < .01).
This differellcc in AER latency between the two experiments could he the result of
difference in click durati()n. click loudness balancing and AER recording equipment. In
Experiment lI. thc pre-alllplifiers differed frolll those used in Experiment I ~n that they had
Clllllnlll11 mode rejection that decreased the noise in the EEC;' considerably. The result was
sharper AERs with shorter lateneies in Experiment 11.
Finally. the behavioral data from Experiment 11 were analyzed by the methods used by
SeilL &: Weber (1974). The result replicated their findings, with the analysis of variance
rcvealing that the write-out response method resulted in significant movement toward the
major contituent break while the marking response method revealed no such trend IF 1.10
= 6.8067. p<.OS].
In summary. results from both Experiment I and II demon!-.trate a more rapid AER
response to clicks located after the major constituent break when Ss were required to write
out the stimulus sentence. but no significant difference was found between cliek position
latencies when the Ss had only to mark the prepared scripts.
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This supports the behavioral evidence in Scitz & Weber (1974) that the major constituent
brcak serves as a closure point in the perceptual processing of sentence material under the
write-out response method.

CONCLUSION
Two experiments utilizing averaged elcctroencephalic responses to clicks in sentences
revealed that AER latencles to clicb located after the major constituent break were
significantly faster when Ss had to write out the sentence before marking the location of the
click on the written sentence. This faster response to post-break clicks was not evident
when Ss had only to locate the clicks on pre-typed ('opies of the stimulus sentence. These
data were interpreted as supporting the contention that different resonse requirements
result in different perceptual strategies or sets. The results for the write-out groups in
these experiments are in accordance with reactton time data of Abrams & Bever (1969).
while results from the marking response groups ill the present experiments arc in
accordance with the resultsof Scholcset al (1969)for AERs and reaction time with the marking
response method. Significantly faster control condition AER lalellcie~ and lack of
correlation between behavioral data and AER latcncies strongly suggest that the prior
entry effect does not occur in the carly portion of the perceptual process that is monitored
by the AER technique. These experiments have demonstrated the value of the AER
technique in providing a non-motor. non-volitional. real-time indicator of activity to
supplement behavioral data in speech perception studies.
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